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Saturday, July 23, 2016 @ 9:00 a.m.

Antique - Collectible 
Hit N Miss  Auction

 Located: 1 mile West of Downing, Mo on Hwy 136

Hit-N-Miss Engines
1917 Stover 6 hp. on cart w/ extra pulley (runs good)
Galloway 5 hp. on original Waterloo cart (runs good)

 Worthington 6 hp. on cart (runs good) 
IH M 11/2 hp (for parts) - Novo 3 hp. original complete
NI 11/2 to 3 hp. on cart complete (run with a little help)

Witte 2 hp. on cart (not stuck) - Ottawa logsaw complete
Fairbanks 3 hp. on cart (stuck but complete)

Alamo on cart needs gas tank and oiler (not stuck)
Misc. Antique & Collectible      5 hole grain drill 

JD mod. V 5 hole grain drill (nice) - old wooden wheel cart
Boyer horse drawn fire extinguisher - old toy trucks etc.
Favorite wooden corn sheller - Perfection seed cleaner
Clipper seed cleaner - old scales on cart - well pumps

Old metal signs - old wall telephone - crocks - butter churns
Copper boiler - chicken nest - chicken feeders - shovels
Blue carnival water sets - Fire King and other glassware

Lots of harness hames - RR spike puller bar - horse collars
Pressure cookers - Maytag washers - double & triple trees

Lard press - RR light - lots of Fisher Price toys & misc items
Horse drawn Machinery 

Field King wooden flarebox wagon w/ endgate seeder
Wooden box wagon on steel - rotary hoe on steel wheels

Dunham cultimulcher (nice) - JD 2 row corn planter 
JD 2 bottom gang plow - Massey Harris 2 bottom plow

6’ pull type brush cutter - potato plow
Large lot of rough cut walnut lumber 2”x10” to 18”- 8’ to 16’
Make plans to attend this auction as there will be something 
for everyone. This is a partial listing as there were several 

items pending at time of print, we are expecting lots more!!
For photos go to www.auctionzip.com


